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We are The Prince
& Princess of
Wales Hospice.
We exist to help our
patients achieve the best
quality of life possible in
whatever time remains for
them. Where it may not be
possible to add days to lives,
we aim to add life
to days.
As a registered charity, care is free of
charge. The hospice depends on the
generosity of you, our supporters, to
raise the £3million in voluntary
donations that is required to maintain
our invaluable services for the people
of Glasgow.
Every year we offer care for 1200
patients and families who require the
best possible quality of care. Our main
aim is to provide comfort and peace of
mind for everyone involved. We support
patients both in the hospice through our
inpatient unit, outpatient clinics and day
services as well as in the community, in
the patient’s home or in hospital.
At the centre of hospice care is
supporting people to live as well as
possible for as long as possible.

We are
Glasgow’s
Hospice

Our patients and families
Grant McIntosh is 16-years-old and lives in
Hillington with his mum, step-dad and
brother. In February last year, his uncle died
and the effect on Grant has been
long-lasting.
Grant found speaking about his feelings
almost impossible which in turn caused him
great emotional difficulties. He was referred
to The Prince & Princess of Wales Hospice’s
family support services where he began
one-to-one sessions with Janette McGarvey,
Young Person’s Development Worker.
While the initial sessions were difficult, the
breakthrough came when Grant was told his
beloved dog, Max could come with him to his
sessions.
Grant says: “I came to the hospice Family
Support Service following my uncle’s death
on 21 February 2019.
“I felt sad and thought that I was the only
one affected by this. I did not feel I could ask
my mum about what had happened because
I did not want to upset her and make her
hurt even more. This felt difficult as I did
not have all the details about what had
happened.
“I felt frustrated because I did not have the
answers I was looking for and this made me
feel more alone. The only person that was
there and listening to me was Max. He was
my uncle’s dog and came to live with me
after my uncle died. Max missed him and
he was a bit confused too.

“On my third support session I was told that I
could bring my dog Max to the sessions if this
would help me. This really helped me a lot as he
was like a comfort teddy. We also went for
walks in the garden during the sessions.
“At my final session we went to the top of the
garden and released two balloons, one for me
and one for Max. We had cards from each of us
to say ‘goodbye’ attached to the balloons.
“This was important as it allowed me and Max
to say ‘goodbye’ to my uncle.
“The support has also helped me feel more
confident about asking my mum difficult
questions. This has helped both me and my
mum to be able to talk about things more easily.
“The hospice helped a lot and I am glad I came
along for support.”

How your money helps
could pay for a community
nurse session of care in the
comfort of the patient’s
home

£10

can pay for a patient’s meals
for two days, made in the
hospice by our
catering team

£20

could pay for material
to use in the hospice’s art
and creative writing project
for a day

£120

£30

a patient in need of
mobility and pain
management could receive
a much-needed
physiotherapy session

£360

£36

could pay for a home visit
assessment by our
occupational therapist

£750

could run the hospice
ambulance for a week,
providing more access to
hospice services

£75

would help a patient, carer,
family member or child
receive a much-needed
counselling session

£2600

could buy a pressure
relieving mattress for use
in the inpatient unit

£100

could pay for a patient to
attend hospice day services
for a day, providing them with
physical, emotional and
social support

a patient could receive
support and care from our
inpatient services

The money you raise helps thousands of patients and their families each
year in our inpatient unit, through our day services, complementary
therapies and art project as well as out in the community.
With your help, we can help children and young people cope with bereavement through our
butterfly service. Supporting families and carers is so important here at the hospice. We know
that when a loved one is seriously unwell, it can take its toll on them and you can help us
provide practical, emotional, spiritual and psychological support.

How you can help
SPONSOR ME
Challenge yourself, or
a group of friends to tackle
something new, and ask your family
and friends to sponsor you to raise
money for the hospice.

Run a marathon or
organised race
Visit ppwh.org.uk for information
about what races are happening
near you.

Take part in a hospice
challenge event

Swimathon
Challenge yourself to swim a
certain distance.

Climb a munro
There are some beautiful views of
Scotland to be seen from the top.

Adrenaline junkie?
Give sky diving, parachuting
or bungee jumping a try.

Every year we run a series of
challenge events. Why not take
part in one? Visit ppwh.org.uk
for more information.

Host your own virtual event

GIN & JAMMIES QUIZ NIGHT
COFFEE MORNING
DRESS DOWN DAY
TENNIS AFTERNOON
TEA

RACE NIGHT
TREASURE HUNT
BAKE SALE

Please follow all current Government restrictions in your area when participating or
organising your own event. Virtual events are a great way to keep everyone together, safely.

How you can help
CHOOSE YOUR CHALLENGE
There is a total of 282 Munos across Scotland and we need your team to help us bag
them all.
Whether you are new to climbing Munros or you are looking to take on the
biggest with Ben Nevis, we will help find the challenge for you. Choose as many Munros
as you would like, we have a handy guide to help you decide.
You can help our patients and families by reaching the peaks of Scotland.
We are challenging you to Go Gold for Glasgow’s Hospice by walking 10,000 steps per
day for 30 days in support of The Prince & Princess of Wales Hospice.
Walk your way to success by raising your fitness, your smile and vital funds for the
hospice. Challenge your friends, family and colleagues to some light competition and by
the end of your challenge you will have walked 300,000 steps for PPWH!
Get on your bike and cycle 300 miles for the hospice!
Cycling has many great benefits for our mental and physical wellbeing and we are
challenging you to cycle 10 miles per day for 30 days.
Whether you chose to static cycle, take part as a virtual spin class or cycle on the open roads,
you can make a difference to our patients and families by raising much needed funds.
Challenge friends and family in a virtual competition for some added fun!
Virtual: 23 - 25 April / Glasgow: 29 August 2021
Don a bit of tartan and join PPWH in the Kiltwalk. Complete any challenge of your choosing
during the Virtual event weekend in April or walk one of the distanced routes through
Glasgow to Balloch in August.
Whichever event you take part in, every penny raised will be topped up by 50% from the
Kiltwalk and The Hunter Foundation meaning more funds go towards patient and family care
at PPWH.
Free places are available for both events, contact us for more information.
3 & 4 July 2021
Can you take on the Tough Mudder course? This event is not for the faint hearted as you will
be running over 10 miles while taking on 25 challenging obstacles and be covered in mud.
A great event for those wanting to push themselves to the next level! You'll find yourself
stepping outside your comfort zone. A unique experience based on courage, teamwork and
personal accomplishment. Are you ready to sign up today and support
The Prince & Princess of Wales Hospice?
28 August 2021
Join us for an open water swimming experience you will never forget on the bonnie banks of
Loch Lomond.
A truly spectacular location in the shadow of the mighty Ben Lomond you can take part in
various open water swimming distances for Glasgow's Hospice. Choose your distance from
250m - 10,000m

How you can help
CHOOSE YOUR RUN
29 - 30 May 2021
The Edinburgh Marathon Festival has a run suited for everyone. Choose which distance to run
from the marathon, half marathon, 10K, 5K or the Haggis Team Relay. The kids can also join
in the fun from 1K right up to a 5K distance.
Limited free places are available for PPWH runners.

29 August 2021
An event just for the men. Starting at the Riverside Transport Museum, the route heads
east along the River Clyde. Look out for the iconic SSE Hydro, Glasgow Science Centre
and The Armadillo. You will then go up to Finniston, over the Kingston Bridge and back
into the city centre towards Glasgow Green.
Proudly wear your hospice running vest while admiring the beautiful city of Glasgow
3 October 2021
London Marathon is one of the most sought after marathons in the world. Each year over
40,000 people run the marathon and over 400,000 people enter the ballot.
The Prince & Princess of Wales Hospice is lucky to receive Gold Bond places for the
marathon each year.
If you would like an exclusive Gold Bond place for the London Marathon or If you have a
ballot place and would like to support the hospice please get in touch.
3 October 2021
Be part of the biggest run in Glasgow and choose either the 10K or half marathon.This race is
a fantastic weegie way to support Glasgow's Hospice, running past our new home in
Bellahouston Park and our original hospice at Carlton Place.
The Junior and Mini Great Scottish Run will take place on Saturday 2 October where the
stars of the future can put their running skills to the test and raise funds for the patients and
families cared for by the hospice.
3 October 2021
Quite possibily one of the most stunning marathons in the world full of spectacular scenery,
fantastic atmosphere and a truly memorable experience.
The route runs alongside the world famous Loch Ness starting in an atmospheric moorland
setting and continues through stunning Highland scenery across the River Ness to finish
in Inverness.

12 - 14 November 2021
This fantastic 5K route is a great opportunity to explore the home of two 30-metre high
horses! The Kelpies are mythical creatures who love to play at dusk, each one weighs
over 300 tonnes.
Immerse yourself in a light journey with them while raising funds to help the hospice
care for our patients and families.

CHALLENGE
HINTS & TIPS

Virtual fundraising at work
Organise a day to donate - bring along
any unwanted clothes, jewellery,
games or glasswear to the hospcie.
Your items can then be sold in
the hospice shops when
they reopen.

Make sure you give yourself plenty
of time to train - particularly if you
are doing something physically
demanding such as climbing a
munro or running a marathon.

Have a cake bake
competition at
work - who can
make the
biggest, best
and wackiest
cake?

Get all of your friends and family
involved - you could organise a
finishing party at the end to
celebrate your achievement and
raise a few last-minute pounds.

DON’T FORGET TO

Already have a dress down friday?
Why not don your glad rags and
have a dress-up day? Or a crazy hat
themed zoom meeting.

Virtual fundraising at school
Try a sponsored silence for the day

Make sure to ask all those eligible to
select Gift Aid when donating. This
means we can claim back at least
25p for every £1 donated. We will
not use donors details for any other
purpose than to claim back Gift Aid.

CELEBRATION
DONATION

Have a onesie day - pupils and
teachers dress up in their onsies or
jammies - a right comfy day.
Compete in a mini Olympic games. Mix
the long jump with the egg and
spoon for a twist on the school
sports day.

Got a big birthday coming up? Getting married? You
could ask your guests to give a celebration donation
to the hospice. Ask us about wedding favours.

BUCKET COLLECTIONS
Do you sing in a choir? Fancy singing for the hospice? Hold a concert online and raise
money. Are you a dab hand at gift wrapping? You could set
up shop in your local community hall or shopping centre and wrap presents
for a donation when restrictions allow.
The hospice can supply offical buckets or cans fro you. Please get in touch.

Telephone:

Your ongoing support is vital
and enables us to provide
excellent care now and for many
years to come. Thank you.

The Prince & Princess of Wales
Hospice provides free person-centred
and family-focused care and support
to 1200 new patients and families
every year. Our aim is to support
people to live as well as possible for
as long as possible. We do this by
providing palliative care treatment
and holistic support for patients and
their families, carers and friends,
during their time with us and beyond.

Thank you for supporting
Glasgow’s hospice

Are you raising money for a hospice Tribute Fund? If yes, please tell us the name of the fund:

By post

By phone

Registered Scottish charity no: SC012372

By email

By text

Date:

Thank you. We could not exist without your enthusiasm
and support.

Please make cheques payable to The Prince & Princess of Wales
Hospice. If you would like to pay via card, please complete and
return your details on the fundraiser’s donation form included
in your fundraising pack or call the hospice on 0141 429 5599.

£

Please fill in your total donation amount below and return
this form, along with all your completed sponsorship forms,
to the hospice. Either by post or drop them in to reception:
The Prince & Princess of Wales Hospice, 20 Dumbreck Road,
Glasgow, G41 5BW.
.

Remember to help us by asking your sponsors to
Gift Aid their donation. This means that for every
£1 pledged, we can claim a further 25p

Would you like to receive information about
hospice events, campaigns, appeals and activities?

Email:

Event date:

Postcode:
Mobile:

Surname:

Home address:

Event name:

First name:

The Prince & Princess of Wales Hospice

Please sponsor me in aid of

Complete this form when you’ve finished fundraising and are ready to hand in your sponsorship forms and donations.

Sponsorship return form

Event date :

The Prince & Princess of Wales Hospice

Please sponsor me in aid of

Sponsor’s
surname

Sponsor’s full home address
(only needed if you are Gift Aiding your donation, please don’t give your work address)

Sponsor’s
postcode

£

£

£

£

£

£

£

£

£

£

£

£

£

£

£

£

£

£

Donation
amount

Gift
Aid*

Date
paid

* If I have ticked the box headed Gift Aid, I confirm that I am a UK Income or Capital Gains taxpayer. I have read this statement and want The Prince & Princess of Wales Hospice to reclaim tax on the donation detailed below, given on the date
shown. I understand that if I pay less Income Tax or Capital Gains tax in the current Tax year than the amount on the Gift Aid claimed on all my donations it may be my responsibility to pay any difference. I understand The Prince & Princess of
Wales Hospice will reclaim 25 of tax on every £1 that I have given.

Sponsor’s
first name

Please let us know if we can Gift Aid your sponsorship donation by ticking the box – it will add 25% to the value of your gift at
no extra cost to you. Please provide your full name and home address and postcode, we can’t claim your Gift Aid without it.

Event :

Name:

Sponsorship form

ppwh.org.uk
The Prince & Princess of Wales Hospice. Scottish registered charity SC012372

With thanks to our Sponsors

If you would like more
information about
fundraising for the
hospice, or for a list of
our events, please
visit our website:
ppwh.org.uk, call
0141 429 5599 or email
fundraising@ppwh.org.uk

